B8 THEATRE COMPANY

Thank you for your interest in working with B8 Theatre Company! We welcome your
proposal and look forward to hearing your ideas.
To submit a proposal for consideration, please fill out the following form, and email to
Artistic Director JanLee Marshall at
janlee@b8theatre.org,
or print a copy and mail to
B8 Theatre Company
ATTN: Project Proposals
PO Box 5175
Concord, CA 94524-0175.
When creating your proposal, please keep in mind that all projects should support B8’s
Mission and Vision:



The Mission of B8 Theatre Company is to provide audiences a fresh take on
established plays, and foster the creation and production of new works.
Our Vision is to present audiences with new interpretations of established works,
and to pioneer new theatrical creations. Our productions aim to take an
intersectional look at the works we explore - examining perceptions of gender, race,
class, age, sexual orientation, and abilities within the framework of the play and the
larger context of society as a whole. We strive to create an immersive, inclusive
environment for our patrons, believing the audience’s involvement is an integral part
of every production.

We want to hear your ideas! It doesn’t have to be the outline of a fully-designed production
– maybe you found a play or musical you’d like to direct, or design, or act in; there could be
a director (or designer, or actor) you’d like us to consider as you think they would work well
with B8; perhaps you’ve come across a playwright who might have a new work that fits in
with our mission (or you’ve written something yourself!); maybe you found a piece of
literature that would make a great adaptation – anything you would like to bring to our
attention, we want to know about it!
Once we have received and reviewed your proposal, we’ll let you know if we require any
additional information. Although we will be able to let you know of B8’s interest in your
proposal no later than one month after submission, please be aware that due to time
limitations we may not be able to implement your proposal until a future season.
Thank you again for your interest in sharing your talent with B8!

Project Proposal Info

PO Box 5175  Concord, CA  94524-0175

B8 THEATRE COMPANY Project Proposal
Submitted by
Project Title:
Please summarize your project (250 words or fewer):

How does this proposal support B8’s mission and vision? Ask yourself how your project:
1) Provides artistic growth for our ensemble and/or audience, 2) Presents a unique perspective of the work,
or, in the case of a new work, presents the subject in a unique way, and 3) Impacts the audience

What do you see as your role in this project?
Do you have any resources identified for this project? (Specific casting, director, costumer, lighting
designer, etc.)

Will this project require licensing or royalties?  Yes  No
Email address:

Preferred contact method?  Phone  Email

By submitting this proposal and checking here , I agree that, should B8 support, produce, and/or otherwise fund my
suggestions, ideas, or project, I do not expect any monetary or other compensation for the concept of said suggestion,
idea, or project.
email to janlee@b8theatre.org or mail to B8 Theatre Company, ATTN: Project Proposals, PO Box 5175, Concord, CA 94524

Project Proposal 2016

Your Phone number:

